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Accreditation is important to the success of a university
By Craig Andrews
Staff Wntar
Accrediting associations have become 
synonymous with the role of setting stan­
dards for institutions and professional 
programs. But improving educational 
quality should not be the responsibility of 
these associations, said one Cal Poly 
school dean.
“ (Accreditation) is more of an assurance. 
Accrediting from an assurance standpoint 
is more realistic ... it’s easier to handle;
you can look at a program broadly. Quali­
ty should be the responsibility of 
educators, the faculty in particular,” said 
G. Day Ding, dean of the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental Design
However, Ding said it’s essential that a 
program or university obtain outside 
evaluation. “ It would be incestuous if pro­
fessional educators accredit themselves,’’ 
he said. Ding has served on accrediting 
teams for the University of Tennessee and 
the Universiiv of Nebraska.
Self-evaluation is important to an in­
stitution, said Jon Ericson, dean of the 
School of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities. “ 'We have either annual 
evaluations of ihe performance of faculty 
or periodic peer evaluations,“ he said
Accreditation and self-evaluaiion are 
both imporiani lo the evaliiaiion of a pro 
gram or university. Ding said, adding. 
“ The accrediting process can'i be relied on 
by educators lo improve or insiigaie any 
changes, but ii provides feedback and en
couragemeni.”
Accreditation plays a big pan in the 
success of an insiiiution, said Walter R. 
Mark, Cal Poly academic program planner. 
“ Ii’s imporiani ihai a univeisiiy have ac 
crcdiiaiion TJcgrecs from nonaccrcdiied 
insiiuilions arc olicn not even icsogni/ 
ed, he said. A S50,(KK> bond and a loca 
lion are all ;hai s needed lo legallv 
establish a leaining insinulion in ( alilor 
nia, bill ihai doesn’t mean much unless 
see \(. C KI-.DI I A I ION, hack page
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Tarantulas and students share home
By Rebecca Berner
St«M Wnter
Leaky roofs, a limited water 
supply and a thriving tarantula 
population may sound like a 
renter’s nightmare, bin they are 
all part of day-to-day life for two 
Cal Poly students.
Fourth-year architecture major 
Philip Johnson and second-year 
construction major Tom Jackson 
are student caretakers for 12 
acres of land in Poly Canyon.
The pair live in two student- 
built experimental structures. 
Instead of paying rent, the stu­
dents work as caretakers grading 
roads and repairing plumbing 
and water lines. They are also 
responsible for general 
maintenance of the eight major 
existing structures and 
numerous smaller projects in the 
canyon such as bridges, sundials 
and an amphitheater.
“ The caretaker position in­
volves a fair amount of physical 
labor. They’re expected to repair 
plumbing and buildings, and 
they definitely need handyperson 
experience,” said Dick Zwiefel, 
associate dean of the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design and coordinator for can­
yon activities.
Caretakers are selected from 
the School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design for a 
two-year period. Their stays are 
staggered so that one experi­
enced person remains and a new 
person is chosen each year, 
Zwiefel said.
Jackson is beginning his se­
cond year as caretaker, but 
Johnson just moved in at the 
beginning of the quarter.
In return for their labor, the 
caretakers live rent-free in two of 
the most unusual houses in town. 
Jackson lives in a modular build­
ing that can be taken apart in 
sections while Johnson calls a 
giant shell-shaped structure his 
home.
Because the structures are so 
unusual, giving impromiu tours 
to curious passersby has become 
part of the caretakers’ daily 
routines.
“ On a nice day we’ll have a 
constant stream of people 
visiting. Joggers or students who 
want to show their parents the 
canyon will come by,” Johnson 
said.
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Ron Diinm Jcic.ilcil Mcl.iiiic 
Billi»: I iicvd.iv 111 .in c.iw win loi 
ihc ollicc ol m.ivoi ol S.iii 1 no 
Obispo, while Allen Sclllc .md 
l’enn> Rappa cat'iuicd ihc two 
Ciiv t oimcil seals up lot elec 
lion
Wiih KM) peiceni ol cil> 
p r e c in c i s  l e p o i l i n g ,  Diiiiin 
received 4.6P7 votes or per
ceni, while Billig leceiveil Lb'14 
voles or 44 perceni
Seiile, who led ihe t  iiv ( oiiii 
cil race by a comloriabic margin 
all evening, leceived t.944 votes 
or 24 K perceiil. while Rappa kepi 
a consisieiil second place wnh 
1,0VJ voles or I '12 perceni
"M s kev lo victors was iniin 
ing a low kev campaign," said 
Dunm. “ I aiiacked nobodv. “ He 
said he wasn't necessaiilv sin 
prised he won, bul he was sur 
prised at Ins laige margin ol vie 
lory.
“ I promise lo lorm a kiicheii 
cabinet,”  Dunm said Siudeni 
represeniaiion m ihe cabmei is a 
lopprioriiy , he added.
In the city council race. Hub 
bard and Bearcc were neck and 
neck for third ihroughoui the 
evening, but m the end Bearcc 
captured 2,7.'6 voles or 17..1 per­
ceni for third, while Hubbard gol 
2,7.10 or 17 1 perceni.
In fifth place was tiarv fowler, 
who received I .V81 voles or 12 4 
perceni. followed by Cal I’oly 
student Paul lewis, who received 
727 voles or 4 '  perceni In Iasi 
piase was Paul Agnew. wnh 681 
voles rrr 4.2 perceni
AIict looking al the results. 
I ewis, the only siudeni lo run 
lor a seal, said he would run 
again in the nexi ( ily ( ouncil 
election.
Rappa said, “ I intend lo follow 
through with my campaign pro ­
mises ol student housing and 
cotiiinued relations with Cal Po 
ly.” When asked about working 
with the new mayor, Dunin, she 
replied: “ I’m open lo everyone.”
City measures C, D and E 
passed by large majorities.
Redoing Dexter
The old Dexter Library, currently undergoing exten­
sive remodeling, Is scheduled to reopen lor classes 
spring quarter. Page 3.
Prison problems Winning women
The Impact of the expansion of California Mens The Cal Poly women's cross country team gets set
Colony on San Lula Obispo Is discussed here by a to head for its sixth straight regional victory. Page 6.
state senate subcommittee. Page 4.
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Family Planning and 
the limits of good sense
It’s one thing to try to argue the unacceptability of 
abortion based on religious, emotional and scientific 
grounds, but it is another thing all together to argue for 
the cancellation of federal funding for Family Planning at 
the same time.
It has long been a fight of the conservative movement in 
this country to try to reverse the Supreme Court ruling 
concerning the legali¿ation of abortion. The issue is a very 
complex one, with no completely acceptable answer for 
either side: pro-life or pro-choice.
Those on the pro-choice side decry the thought of 
legislation o f our morality by a political movement that 
has long pledged less government intervention.
The Republican stance during the past several years has 
been one o f a new federalism. The role of the federal gov­
ernment IS to provide for the national defense and in­
frastructure.
The cutting back of social welfare oriented program s, 
shifting a larger share of the monetary burden to  the 
states, has been rhetorical am m unition for some time.
it is no surprise that conservatives such as Jack Kemp 
(R-NY) are calling for the curtailm ent o f funding for the 
national Family Planning Program .
They cry foul when it comes to  abortion, but they are 
also pushing for the removal o f the best preventative 
measures available: education and contraception.
They leave the often underaged, unwed with only two 
alternatives: abstinence and abortion. Leaving out the 
moral issue, abstinence is a pretty unrealistic hope.
Admittedly, the funding of Family Planning does not fit 
in with the current adm inistration’s goals o f government. 
But neither does intervention into the private lives o f in­
dividuals.
What is It to be? Understanding of human nature, or
hypocrisy? __ ____________________ • __________________
Mustang Daily
Food for thought
Education is a religious experience
On the first week, the instruc­
tor said "Let there be a syllabus” 
and there was one ... and the 
students were quiet in their awe. 
The instructor said "This is 
good” and it was good.
On the second week, the in­
structor said, "Go forth and 
produce homework” (except the 
math teacher who said, "Go 
forth and multiply” ) and the 
students moaned in their agony, 
and wondered if they had 
displeased the instructor in some 
way to warrant his wrath. They 
went to the stable where the 
Good Book (in its fifth printing) 
could be purchased for a Holy 
sum, and they looked to this 
book for guidance.
On the third week, the instruc­
tor said, "Let there be testing” 
and the students went forth and 
performed many strange and an­
cient rituals to prepare for the 
coming of the lest. Many stu­
dents did penance for having 
doubted the truth of the instruc­
tor, but (Ol spent day and night 
with the Good Book. And iIm 
tests did come as were predicted, 
and the teacher said "This is 
bad,” and it was bad.
On the fourth week the in­
structor said "Let there be a 
curve” and the students were 
much relieved (for they had 
prayed for this). Yet the instruc­
tor did spend his anger upop
them, and told them to beware. 
And he did visit upon them a 
plague of homework as was never 
seen before. Still many did mock 
him ... shamelessly praying to 
other dieties whom they did call 
Budweiser and Coors.
On the fifth week there did ex­
ist a weekend of three days, and 
the students marveled at its 
strangeness ... and the -Sup did 
come forth and the students did 
not heed the word of the instruc­
tor and the dermatologist and 
they did worship the sun.
On the sixth week the instruc­
tor did expound knowledge and 
warned them that there were but 
forty days and nights until they 
were to be judged but many did 
mock him and make fun of his 
clothes and scorn the Holy Book. 
Some shook their heads, amazed 
at the stupidity of their peers. 
These few did travel to the in­
structor and confess their sins of 
ignorance , and they were 
forgiven.
On the seventh week the in­
structor said, "Let there be 
testing” and the students did cr­
inge in terror under these words 
and they did resume the rituals 
and they did imbibe large 
amounts of coffee in the hopes of 
pleasing their instrudbr, but to 
no avail.
On the eighth week the stu­
dents were visited by prophets of
the senior class that did explain 
judgment day and did warn the 
stuwnts, and some tried building 
an Arc, but to no avail for this 
was Cahfornia.
On the ninth week the instruc­
tor did attempt to impress the 
class by making what would once 
only fit into five weeks suddenly 
'Tipinto two days and he did tor 
ment them by saying, “ Oh yes, 
this will also be on the final."
On the tenth week, the day of 
judgment was upon them and the 
instructor did laugh at their ex 
cuses and did visit upon each of 
them 40 pages of essay ques­
tions. And they did know that 
they would be divided into two 
groups: those that would be ac­
cepted into the kingdom of 
Graduation where there would be 
many speeches and much harp 
music; and those that would be 
cast out, to burn in the 
everlasting Hell of Summer 
make-ups.
And after the judgment had 
been pronounced, the congrega 
tipn did assemble to rejoice. And 
they did pray soberly (and 
otherwise) at the temple called 
Spike’s, and they said “ This is 
good” and it was good.
Ken Dintzer is a junior com 
puler science student on Co-Op 
assignment tn New York.
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Comedy connection
Waiting my turn at the 
bakery, I heard a prospective 
bride give the cake decorator a 
hard time as she previewed her 
wedding cake. She demanded 
many extras and was critical of 
the work so far. After she left, he
muttered, “ I’m glad I put my 
special golden award on this cake
— that young lady is certainly 
eligible for it.”
Curious, I studied the cake 
closely, but saw nothing. Finally 
he pointed to the tiny groom 
atop the cake with his tiny bride
— and then I saw it. Barely visi­
ble was the “ golden award”  — a
tiny wedding ring inserted in the
groom’s nose^__________
Question; “ What did the jeal­
ous computer bug sing to his 
girlfriend?
Answer; "D on’t sit under ihc 
Apple lie with anyone else but 
me.
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Tkc M iu ia n s  Daily cncourafcs 
rcadar’t  opinions, crhidsins and com- 
nwntt. L c iim  and p r ts t ickases should 
be submiiicd to Room 226 of ihe 
Orapliic Arts B uiU b«, Cal Poly, San 
Lais Obispo CA S3407. Letters should 
be kept shorter than 250 words, must be 
typed and include the writer's lisnaiurc 
and phone number. Editors reserve the 
risht to  cdh a l  letters for tengih and 
style and om h Hbeiout errors. Letters 
will not be pubHihcd without the 
author's name.
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Gorbachev prepares for summit
MOSCOW (AP) — Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
wound up 14 hours of "vigorous discussion" with Soviet Leader- 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev aad cûhec KramRlfi official^ Tuesday*, 'say-" 
ing the talks failed to harrow' thé stlperpowers’ differenced on-* 
arms control.
Shultz said that despité' ""serious disagreements, the two sided 
had pledged to work^harcflb preparing the N o v .'19-20 summit 
meeting between President Reagan and Oorbachev in Geneva.
"Basically, we have a lot to do," Shultz said.
In a news conference before departing for an overnight refuel­
ing stop in Iceland, Shult^ tempered his downbeat appraisal o f  ' 
the two-day visit by observing "we see some positive develop- __ 
ments” in the U.S.-Soviet relationship.
Authorities question KGB agent .
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Soviet Union has agreed to 
permit U.S. authorities to interview Vitaly Yurchenko, a KGB 
official who came to the United States three months ago. to 
determine .if he truly wants to return to the Soviet Union, a 
State Department official said Tuesday.
The official, speaking on condition he not be identified, said 
the interview would take place at the department later Tuesday.
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New plans for Dexter Building
By Chuck Buckley /
S ltllW nltt ^ •'
The Dexter Building at Cal Po­
ly will become the home of the 
art, city and regional planning 
and landscape a rch itec tu re  
departments this spring, accor­
ding to Cal Poly Executive Dean 
E. Douglas Gerard.
Of th^ I0IXX)0 square foot 
ouildihg, to n ^ 'tn e  ROTC section, 
book storage stacks, the creden­
tials office, apd The Cellar will 
remain the same.
, Randy Oeanet once a-,civil and 
mechanical ehfiheering student 
at Cal Poly, is the project super­
visor for Joseph B. Fratessa 
Asbeiates of Monterey, the com­
pany hired to do the remodeling 
of the Dexter Building and the 
Sandwich Plant.
 ^ The remodeling began in Feb­
ruary. Deane said an average of 
23 to 30 workers have been in­
volved in the project since then. 
Some of the unusual tasks com­
pleted include cutting through 2  ^
to 30 inches of concrete with 
large circular diamond tip blades 
to create doorways-and splicing 
into live 20,000 volt electrical 
lines.
The Dexter Building is actually 
two buildings linked together, 
Deane r said. "You can tell by 
looking at the difference in ar­
chitectural style in the back," he 
said. The original building was 
built in I947 and the addition 
came in 1961.
Formerly a library, the large 
rooms have since been sectioned 
off into 60-70 office spaces, lec­
ture ri>oms, classrooms, color and 
black and white darkrooms, 30 to 
40 photographic processing 
rooms, photography studios, labs 
for airbrushing. matte cutting 
and an art gallery. The back of 
the building, where steel girders 
now stand, will be rooms for 
jewelry making, glass blowing 
and clay work, Deane said.
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Robert Reynolds, chairman of 
the Cal Poly art department, said 
he is looking forwjird to the 
move. " I t’s the first time in 2.' 
years we'll be consolidated under 
one roof," he said. "We’ll finally 
have adequate facilities.”
Reynolds said the art depart­
ment has been shuffled around to 
temporary buildings for a long 
time. He. said .the new facilities 
will be just 'in time for the 
California Sttf[e UniversTfy Art 
Conference to ^  held at Cal Poly 
this summer.
"We plan on moving into the 
building in the last part of winter 
quarter,’-’ Gerard said. “Classes 
are already scheduled there for 
^ h c s |> n n ^ ju a r tc e * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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CMC growth discussed by state subcommittee
By Jan  Sprague
Slatt Wtlt»r
The problems created by the 
increased population at the 
California Mens Colony were 
discussed Monday during a 
California State Senate sub­
committee meeting.
Fears of water shortages and 
prison riots and concern that San 
Luis Obispo is carrying the bulk 
of state prison problems were 
expressed by coumy aM|K>rs and 
the public.
The committee was chaired by 
Sen. Robert Presley, who was 
joined by committee members 
Sen. K enneth M addy and 
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand. 
Both senators said they hoped 
the meeting would help find 
solutions to the problems that 
the increased prison population 
has brought to the county.-
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand 
said he hoped the meeting would 
help remove fears that local peo­
ple are feeling plus find ways to 
improve communication between 
prison authorities and San Luis 
Obispo.
The impact of CMC on the 
local community is positive
economically, said Presley, but it Morro Bay Mayor Pro-tem them, said Billig. They can no 
has many negative impacts on Bruce Risley read a statement to longer look at San Luis Obispo 
the environment. the committee on behalf of Morro County as a dumping ground,
“ Prison overcrowding is a Bay citizens. The statement ex- she said. > 
sta tew ide  p ro b le m ,”  said  pressed concern over the Morro “ A city like San Luis Obispo 
Presley. “ The problem is no one Bay water crisis and citiaeas’ does not have the p o h t^ l  
w ants a prison  in th e ir concern about iMviug the worM’s that a city Kke Amgtks hag,”
backyard.^
More efficient 
law enfordement 
has causad an 
i r o n ic  o v e r ­
c ro w d in g  o f  
state prisons, 
sa id  P resley .
sa id  B i l l ig .
*The problem is no one mmis 
a prison in their backjmd, '
“We're beans« 
aMsc then our 
fair fiMi«.’* Los
—  Sem. Robert Presley Aag^es does
'  not have a stale
------------------------------------ - priaaa ta its
‘We can’t afford to get too effi- largest walled 
cient in the legal system until we backyard, 
get more efficient in the prison 
system.’
prisoners, but now holds 6,123 
prisoners
green areas into desert land 
scapes around the prison and
Billig is also chairperson of the
aaa ia *air cM a ty . They have 
legislative power by
“ This prison is in a county that numbers, said Billig. 
is based on tourism,” said Risley.
CMC Warden Wayne Estelle “ Many of the people living here Whale Rock Reservoir commit- 
testified that the facility was have moved from large cities to tee. Water from the reservoir is 
originally designed for 3,300 get away from this sort of shared by Cal Poly. CMC, Morro
thing.”  Bay and Cayucos. “ We’re in the
, San Luis O bispo  M ayor second year of a drought.” said 
“ We’ve reduced /»daily water Melanie Billig expressed appre- Billig, “ and CMC is currently us- 
allocations from 180 gallons per dation for the subcommittee’s ing II percent of the Whale Rock 
prisoner to 143 gallons,”  said attention to a problem that Reservoir water. They’re cutting 
Estelle. CMC has also reduced stems from what Billig termed a into Cal Poly’s share.”
lack of communication.”
Los Angeles needs to be more versity 
changed laundering habits to sensitive to the problem of over- water?”  asked Presley. Billig 
conserve more water, said crowded prisons since they are replied that conservation is 
Estelle. responsible for putting people in helpful, but not a solution.
“ Has anyone asked the uni­
to start conserving
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M p ^ .  SpBCMlS5.9t
ENCY. OF REGIONAL C m m m  
COOKING
Fill color iUw« rikrov#«« •■ Ir
SI2.M
CALIFORNIA AN ILUJS MRT . 
Over
J00iRM..iMfi)r in ful color -Fi* 
Ml25.00li.0iayll7.f5 
%
ORIGINAL ROSTON COQIGIMG- 
SCHOOLOFCOOK 
BOOK liMED. By FmomtIBomm 
PamMr. A fBoimii of the Rut 
•anion. QiOy
FOR CHRISTMAS
L i  OdsitK.'
ON SALE NOW!
AMERICA'S NATIONAL RARKS- 
E»qiil*e M -teler eRwoersphs oe 
«««yRtBX
NORTH AMERICAN TREES-By B 
Bun.
Tkh kaadtoM* voluaw Iroa ihc 
Anawbaa Sedny f««um  over 70 
■OpoNMg fill color pkoioc. Only 
S3.M
CATS-By P. Wranm Nnriy 100 
At! cahw pfcelo«. Only U.M
LA CUBINE THE COMPLETE 
BOOK OF FRENCH COOKINC- 
An tncywionvdu of culinary adinliis 
SpecinlSin.W
CALIFORNIA COAST: LAND OF 
MANY DREAMS^
By M. Karp. 121 papr, of porfcouc
r«i
color. OnlyS U.N
SZECHUAN COOKING-Bccip« 
fort»
aiHlwniic ditli«. IncNda in«ruc 
Horn and ucp-by-Mcp plwm. Only 
M.M
CALIFORNIAOoraMM vol. ABcd 
wkli I
vlvMp)iOMa.Only$l.«S |
COWBOY AND WESTERN 
SONCS-IBm. wRk 
Rntdrewlnei. lOBewlHWk ionpt. 
OnlyS4.M
M5 STORIES FOR lEDTIME- 
Oiddran wW
cnacrly awiH btdIinM wkk t  new 
Mory andi nlfln. Orin. p«b. at 
SIR.W.OnlytS.M
CALIFORNIA; LAND OF MANY 
DREAMS-
Ovar 200 ful color phoiot. Only 
SI4.f*
. . . . -------
CLASSIC ENCY. OF THE HORSE 
ByD
Magnar Sigmlicani lYih cani, 
manual on korta can and truning. 
Spacnl Only Sd.M
THE TBIVIA ENCY « y  F.L Wna-'
Ik.
Hundrada of guaniom nkem ipnm. 
raoviat,caanin.muaK. TV. radio, 
and muck mora. Puk. aiST.kS 
OntyS4.«t
THE LORE Of SPORTFBHINC- 
EdkyF
Moai, Ovar a.g0BiBin.; ovar MB 
in fu« color Puk. m O»*) 
OnlySIkkS
HORSES-By J Bunon. 100 fuU col­
or
phoKM. Lavnh Only S2.W
INHH |RIN(t
100 YEABS OF THE 
AUTOMOBILE-
Ovar 1500 color and kRr, illuura- 
tiom
aad kighly raadiMa laxi. Spacial 
Sl«.M
MM)
kCMbi
4 v n i r
UTlilMMli:
CALIFORNIA-B) MarcaUo and 
Brriinciii
IMcninrittM«rniion4 I22pi9n. 
IBi f t
k in g d o m  of the «e a s m e u
By R.T.
ARWit 0%«r250iMuE ;f4in fn« 
*Mtor Hagmrftemt Pmb «iSIS.fS 
Cnlyt7.fi
GIANT TREASURY OF PETER 
RABBIT
Over 220 ful color ilHii. Fcniuret 
eighi Morin. Only S5.9I
FRESH AND SALT WATER 
FISHES OF THE
WORLDOm 500 color p«iniiat» 
and
IM BRW driwingg. Nearly 700 k - 
curate
tIKi». 520pages. Orig. pub. at 
$25.00 Only Il4 .fi
EiCsnoJ ^ iiâBookstDie
” CrI Poly will be putting in a 
cogeneration plant that will use 
up the remainder of its Mater 
allocation,”  Billig said. “ The 
state needs to' form e  viable plan 
forCM C’s water problem.”
Maá4y said the water issue 
m the tip of the iceberg! 
county will always have 
problems if it contihues 
development.”
H g g  asked for three resolu- 
Uoac aw t CMC not be expanded 
aap aMic, that Camp San Luis 
mm %e aaed for prison expansion 
aad  Ohm health and safety issues 
be addressed. ” lf  conditions at 
the prisión become bad, that can 
only mean violence,”  said Billig.
Steve Henderson, 'assistant to 
the city administrative officer, 
said the purpose of the meeting 
was to take testimonies to pass 
to the su te  judiciary cqpimittee.
“ Essentially, the committee 
meeting was held because of an 
invitation by Eric Seastrand to 
hear public concerns about 
CMC’s growth,”  he said. “ There 
was no resolution made yet, only 
testimonies taken under submis­
sion.”
Library show 
has photos 
by students
By Lynctte W ong
Sutf Wittgr ,
The themes of spontaneity and 
diversity describe the photo ex­
hibit on display in the Robert E. 
K ennedy L ib rary  through 
November.
T i t l e d “ Eight Minutes," the 
exhibit features the works of 11 
applied art and design students 
whose co n cen tra tio n  is in 
photography. It was coordinated 
by Mary Fullwood, an applied art 
and design major, and art pro­
fessor Robert Howell, with help 
from Instructional Related Ac­
tivities and the library.
The exhibit displays an array 
of photography styles ranging 
from fine arts to commercial­
advertising. “ It’s nice to knoM 
that even though we have all one 
through the same program, 
we’ve esublished our own styles 
and are able to express them,” 
Fullwood said.
Laura Martin, one of the 
photographers in the exhibit,, 
labels her photos as fine art 
photography and titles them by 
using the names of tongs.
Martin said she enjoys taking 
pictures that leave the viewer in 
question.
“ I like a  lot of mystery in my 
photographs. I want the viewer 
to take time to know what the 
feeling of the photograph is and 
think about it.”
One of her photos shows a man 
stretched against a window with 
light shining through. She said 
she titled it “ Imitations of 
Chriat”  because the way the man 
is standing looks like Christ 
hanging on the cross.
Fullwood said other photos 
express an illustrative, commer­
cial f lav o r . “ C om m ercial 
photographs are supposed to be 
attractive to generate sales,”  she 
said. One depicts a picnic at­
mosphere by showing the legs of 
a lady sitting next to a bowl of 
cut oranges set against a picnic 
blanket.
O th e rs  in co rp o ra te  more 
abstract ideas into the commer­
c ia l  s ty le ,  su ch  as one 
photograph which shows a 
close-up of the bellows of a cam­
era.
,, Af^^;sipn to the exhibit is free.
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Student caretakers 
live in Poly Canyon
FroM PM* 1
Life in the canyon a k e w M  
becoming accustomed to the 
animal population. Kaeplif Ihe 
cattle out of his livinguMMisa 
constant struggle for i 
.. who has tried all sorts« 
to k’eep the pesky anil 
"I think they see the gaMagnm 
of my lawn and go craqr.** 
Johnson said.
Other members of the canyon 
menM*ne include numerous ' 
deer, two roadrunners, a skunk, a 
^ dog named Shannon, four cats 
and lots of insects.
“ One thing I wish were not up 
here are the tarantulas — I*m not 
a spider person,”  Johnson said.
Other canyon creatures don't 
' pose as many problems for 
Johnson. ” 1 like to sit on the 
porch in the morning, have a cup 
of coffee and watch the deer. It’s 
a good way to su rt the day.”
While living in a canyon may 
sound idyllic, there are problems 
to contend with, such as the 
limited water supply., Johnson 
said it took him three and a half 
days to fill his water bed and last 
summer, when water was needed 
for a project, they had to haul it 
into the canyon in SS-gallon 
drums on a tractor.
However, the two are hopeful 
that their water problems will 
-  soon be solved. They recently 
tapped into a spring and are cur­
rently awaiting test results to 
make sure the water is safe. Pos­
itive results could mean an end 
' to showers that are little more 
than a trickle during the dry 
summer months or when some­
one accidentally leaves the water 
on in the canyon restrooms.
With the winter weather ap­
proaching, waiter can cause other 
problems for the two students. 
Rain can make the dirt road 
leading to their houses a muddy 
mess and, while the structures 
are innovative, they are not 
always watertight. When it rain- 
kI for the first time this year, 
Jackson said he quickly found 
out where all the leaks in his roof 
were located. His current project 
includes painting a sealant on his 
roof before the rainy season hits 
with full force.
Johnson is working on a wall 
unit in his home which will 
create more storage space. He 
doesn't think of it as a chore, but 
rather something he’ll enjoy do­
ing. "Some people like to sit 
down on a Sunday afternoon and 
drink a beer and watch football, 
but I like to build things,”  
Johnson said.
Both agree that it takes a lot 
of time just to keep their places 
inhabitable. Each caretaker is 
required to spend 13 hours a 
week on various canyon progBcis 
and repair «(^k but bwirally, 
it’s an honor system,2wiefel 
said. “ I know they wortt a lot 
more than we expect them to.”
The caretakers must also < 
stagger their vacations so some­
one is in the canyon at all times, 
said Zwiefel.
Johnson estimates he spends 
close to 21-22 hours a week as 
canyon caretaker. “ There is  ^
definitely a lot to do out here — 
there is i ^ a y s  something. A lot 
of people come up and say it 
looks like a construction site. 
That’s exactly what it is,”  said 
Johnson.
Jackson said he figures that 
just about the time he gett
I wortiM  in his hmwe 
enr stay w«l beosur and 
; to lease.
.*TSe
learned nwre up heae than 1 have 
in half my classes,” said 
Johnson.
Jackson said that while it can 
get lonely at times, one of the 
major advantages is not having 
to deal with landlords or 
neighbors. “ You don’t have to 
worry about the guy next door. 1 
can play my stereo as loud as 1 
want,”  said Jackson.
He also lists the peace and 
quiet of the canyon as a major 
advantage. “ Where else can you 
sit on your porch, watch the 
stream dribble by and watch the 
deer?” said Johnson.
•V v
A gUmpaa Into tha living room of Jofmaon’a ahall-abapad homo.
TOM ANDCaaONMtMtM# Dally
Then get in on the ground Boor in our undergraduale officer 
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career 
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great 
advantages like;
■  Earning $100 a month during the school year
■  As a freshman or sophomore, 
you could complete your t>asic train 
ing during two six-week summer 
sessions and earn more than $I 100 
during each session
mmtiqmom
t^ quidJy?
■  Juniors earn more than $1900 during one len-week 
summer session
■  Ybvean take free civilian flying lessons ->-------
■  You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're lookii^ 10 move up quickly, look imo the Marine Corps 
undergraduate officer commission-
U ing program. You could 
start off making more 
than $17,000 a year.
Hthe looking ir a k w  good m at
/  /
C
For more information contact your Seiidction Officer,
Capt D. J. Hamiin, by daiiing coiiect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
i ’
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Copeland’s SOS Sports
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 12:00-5:00 
Thurs. night 'till 9:00
962 Monterey St., S.L.O. 
543-3663
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Sports
Women runners race into regionals
Mustangs will go 
for sixth straight 
regional victory
B y A ad y F m m er
SpMiaitottMOaUy
- Even" tlie m ost - cau tio u s 
gamblers would be tempted to 
put their money on the w t ^ n 's  
crois country team this Salutday 
'at the Division II Western 
Regional meet,.
The betting form will note the 
Mustangs are running in a meet 
they-have never lost, on a  courte 
they have never been beaten on. 
and with a perfect record against 
their Division II opponents this 
year. So it*s a safe bet the 
Mustangs will be in the winner's 
circle again this weekend.
Even though Cal Poly has won 
five regional meets in a row, 
don’t think the Mustangs are 
taking this one lightly. Coach 
Lance Harter drove his team all 
the way to Sacramento two 
weeks ago just to check out the 
course.
“ The course I saw two years 
ago and what I saw two weeks 
ago are completely different,” 
Harter said. “ It has basically the 
same layout, but every time it 
rains the course changes.’’
Located at Sierra College in 
Rocklin, the course starts and 
finishes on the same football field 
the San Francisco 49ers use for 
summer workouts. But once the 
runners proceed into a nearby 
scrub oak forest, the straight 
layout and good footing disap­
pear.
“ The best description* I’ve 
heard is that it is a motocross 
course,”  said Harter. “ It has a 
lot of dips and quick turns. It’s 
challenging, especially the se­
cond mile.”  ^
“ It’s a narrow course. It’s not 
open enough so you can attack at_ 
free will. You have to set up 
pretty early,”  Harter said. ,
The Mustangs plan to run the 
first half mile cautiously but 
want to be in position to control 
the lead from that point on, 
Harter said.
“ We don’t want to expend too 
much energy to get to the front,” 
said Harter.
ANDY FIIOKJCMSaMlal W « •  Daily
Poty’a JHI EHIngaon outaprtnta Houaton’a Jaokla Lawla In tha Cal Poly maat. Poly haada for ragionala on Saturday.
From there, the Mustangs will 
try to control the pace of the race 
until the two mile mark, where 
they hope to use their superior 
sp e^  to run away from the field.
“ If people want to run with us 
on leg speed they’re at a serious 
disadvantage.”  said Hiurter.
While the Mustang pack may 
succeed ^ in- pulUng away from the 
field, they’re sure to get a battle 
along the way. The meet is 
almost a preview of the national 
championships with four of the 
top six ranked teams competing. 
Bnides the Mustang runners, at 
least eight runners of all- 
American caliber will be present 
at the starting line.
“ Not only does the western 
region have a lot of depth 
team-^ise, individually it has a
lot of depth too.”  said Harter. 
“ The front pack is going to be 
very large and everybody’s going 
to be after a piece of the pie.”
The main competition for the 
number one Mustangs should 
come from second-ranked DC 
Davis and fourth-ranked Cal 
Slate Northridge.
“ The course is in Davis’ 
backyard. They are very.very 
familiar with it,”  said Harter. 
“ Northridge has been the team 
that’s been the closest to us in 
scoring, but you have to 
remember our second team has 
beaten them.”
Harter said he considers his 
top four runners — Lori Lopez, 
Katy Manning, Jennifer Dunn, 
and Jill Ellingson — to be solid 
contenders for the individual ti­
tle. Manning finished second in 
last year’s meet with Ellingson 
Mking founh, followed by Dunn 
in fifth and Lopez in eighth. 
Harter expects his other three 
runners — Lesley White, Noreen 
D eB ettencourt and Sherri 
Minkler — to follow closely» 
behind.
“ We have seven people capable 
of running in the top IS. If we 
could do that we would be 
awesome.”  Harter said.
I
Y O U R  C A R  W A R R A N T Y
A  F N W  M I A C O N C R B » T B O N N
It's a fact: Your car does not have to be serviced by the dealer to remain under warranty. And since you pay for the maintenance and upkeep anyw ay, you're free 
to chooae the service that best suits your autom obile's 
needs. '•
So where should you have your car aervioed? Wall you 
could have the deaksr m aintain it, baiPtb aftyou might ba 
sacrificing the altentkKV.to detail your higHfpgrformance 
auto deserves.
At Ger.mgq A u lo  p u r factory-IrM hM ' t8bN4l6fans have 
the ei(perienic4lt04Atar|iret data and solve.aM your car's 
problems With tf^ . latest equipm ent avatiaO M  So don't 
let yauf. Car's service schedule go topay tatvytfCall us 
today for an appointment. , ,
Come Share a 
San Luis Tradition...
Cr«
leis.
Any Combination Pizza, 
Dinner or Lunch
FOR 2 FOR
$9.99A n y  M e d iu m  P iz z a  2 M e d iu m  D rin k s  
2 S m a ll S a la d s
I *No< ««M on lo go O' delnonr ordort Expires 11/13/85
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS!
Puli line of accessories available. 
1 0 %  off all accessories in stock.
offer good through December
Trast Senuan Aoto
273 Pacific Straat. San Luis Obispo -7473
tiw
Darlkroon
WORLD ranous c r f e  a n i g h t c l u b
SPAGHETTI FIASCO
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 5PM-7PM
$2.85
(Include« a  plate piled high 
with pasta ond  garlic bread 
Also includes a softdrink)
Next to the iPremont Theater 543-5131
»«• :t*y se ''•'I
C/.-
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[ GÄV4LE8BIÄN STUDENT UNION 
M EETINQ WED. NOVE 7:30 Selene« A11 I Topic; Being Q «y«tC «l Poly
HËY YCrtJfì
Cel Poly » I  g u t  wen(¿||iL,W «W 
jackton Hol«. Only S29S. I B K  «ip StJhe 
next Ski Slub meetina N<w 1?, Open. AO> 
ENQ 123 (near flraetelionÿOH ¿:luS MT
UU Rm 207 on Wed Nov 6 « n
v o .o .s :s is A .* ä «
POLY GOATS
Poly Goat« 4/WD cKib meeting 
Wad. Nov. 0 at 7:30 In ahop 3 AQ. Eng.
Bid. All new membera welcom«.
♦4EAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Nov 
15, For your convenience two drop boxes 
¡¡eve placed on the UU 2nd floor. 
Onp IB located nM t to the Snek Stop & 
®• *** •!»• W  peehler Make check«
y a tM ia C d l Poly Foundaflon and write 
oil your eheok. Envelopa« are
p« «
PRELAW CLUB M TQ-8PCAKER
Nov.7;11-12;AB22t
all Interested students welcom«
S Ò U A  ENERGY
Sound Ilka a good Idea?
The ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CLUB 
will have an InformaUve meeting 
Thursday, Nov. 6 ,1 1KM, A C  Bldg. tOt
VETERINARY SCIENCE CLU B  M EETS 
Wad Nov e, 7pm AQ 22S, T^ehlrta
Wine Society meets Thura 11/7 at tta.m . 
In Sci. 52 A4. Film on French wine 
makers & upcoming wina tasting will be
discussed.
Attention Students
Thar« are 2 altemale poaltlona on the 
univaralty union advisory board. Ap­
plications are avaHeMo In A8I gov­
ernment olllc«. DeedHne for application 
Is November 13.
ATTENTION STU D EN TS  INTERESTED 
IN OVERSEAS S TU O Y IIA  «artety 
ol study pregteasa In IS  «eewlrlas 
svaNaMe through the CBU Iwtem  «Monel 
Program«. Oilenta1le«i meeting 
Thurs.Nov.14lnUUS0Sal 
11M . Mora bile at the IP «M e «
In the Dexter Bldg.
ATTN: Movie Goers
BREAKFAST CLUB W ILL O N LY BE 
SHOWN FRIDAY N IG H T A T  7 A P:15 
THE SATURDAY PLAYD ATE HAD BEEN 
CANCELLEDI
ATTN: All Engr. E T. Comp Sel S Math 
Ma|ois. Need a penwawent or summer 
)ob? Place your reaeme In Mie 
x f Y f  f lit lf f ltf  BOX
Drop lesumae by the ASM S bex-Eitgr IS  
or APC (In UU) Bex 1S1 by Nov •
BICYCLE M A IN TIN B N C E  C LM IC  
SAVE MONEY B)T REPAIRING AND 
MAINTAINING YOU OW N BICYCLE. 
STARTING SOON A T  SPM IT CYC LE 
WORKS 39S FO O TH ILL 541EB73
e X f O R T O
TAU BETA PI ENGINEERING STU D EN TS 
Ofter advtoe on oitgineering 
course«, cleeetond«, etc. 
THURSDAY NOV 7 AND 
TUESD A Y N O V 12 
UU PLAZA tOem to noon
CVeUNQ T E C H N IQ U n  CLBMC 
LEARN NOW  T O  A O IU B T YOUR BIKE 
FOR PROPER PIT AN B  H O W T O  RIOE 
EFFIC IEN U Y IN ALL  CO N D . A T  A  SPIRIT 
CYCLE WORKS R ION M  TECH N IQUES 
CLINIC. CALL SPIRIT CY C LE  WORKS 
FOR MORE INFOA41-SS7S
GUYS A DOLLS 
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
TH EATR E
UU
A LL SE A TS  S7 
nekewat
^haapThdR a A Bee Bee’s
Òall 546-1421 
For reservations
GÜVG A DÒLLG
3 MORE
PERFORMANCES  
NOV 14,15,16 
CAL POLY 
TH EA TR E
at Bw UU TM h (  OMae
CALL 546-1421
H E V W O W R R O é V tltlIB  
A M  YOU RBAOV POH M M C U U m  
for  INFO CALL YOU OOUNBBLOR8
lE U  k l u d g e  IS RACKIBmMpñi 
1 ^ . . ^  "OOAI103THRU NOV. B 
fin al s a l e  o p  THE YEAR
l)L 6 P A R C H ITE C Ttm E ' 
OeyouhavaanydueBtlonsor ' 
oogeama? Thar« wlHbaa senate 
intemiatlon table In t ie  UU from 
1t-l2ontho7th.
WÒW
GROUP
21
The
FEMALE DANCER 
Enhance your special PARTY 
with Enticing Entartalnmant 
by Sherri. Call 1A22S6B4
GRANNY GEER EXPOSES MORMONISM 
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE. 544-7620
HEYSAILORI 
Coma perfect the line art of 
Sellingl The Selling Club 
meets Wed. the 6th, Science 
Blvd. E-46,8PM, Undersall 
Leasons 7:30PM. No exp. neceesary.
Interested In
Special Olymplca
and other acMvItlaa lor tli# devalopman- 
taHydlaablad?
Outreach needs your help. Coma by the 
Activltfaa Planning Canisr or caH S48-I 
2476.
STUDEN T COMMUNITY SERVICES
JB. DID YOU UNDERSTAND TH E W RIT­
ING ON TH E  WALL? W ILL YOU? '
LOVE LE
JULIE. THAN KS FOR BEING SO BRAVE 
A T OSOS. I'M GLAD ONE O F US WASII
Tetti,
I leva you ao-o-o-o muchi I 
Love, Poop!
TUTORS needed
lor chlldran, kkvdargartan through high 
achool. Wo have many raquaats for math 
tutors. If you can help, slop by the Actlvl- 
tlaa Planning Canter and check the tutor­
ing Raqueat Board.
STUDEN T COMMUNITY BERVKE8
TO M O R R O W  
N IG H T  
ALL  
GR EEK  
PARTY
A T TH E  SPIRIT! 
THURSDAY  
NOV. 7th-9pm.
e^ x^Box ^ ev x
apm ^
■W OTIWW wwt 91- a ■ im
MiMieleiMei bimeiil byllF
ebeiel tielniliin. LNeinI
reenxxxxxg^^Mx
baPeeanKSBgmS IBMgaa, OeWIBiNe
•• “ CELEBRATE* •••
GAM MA PHI RETA
OVER 100 YEARS AND OOIHG8TRON9
CLAM I MCKILSONIII 
Yew ElWe eN leiee yen end 
Bilnln yonreeieeemelH
w
(IF E L TA TH I) 
DIED FRIDAY NIGHT
Lambda Chi Alpha would like lo 
thank the Ladi«« who were abte to 
attend the 1965 Whita Roes Formal 
In Monterey
Í -{;
SNOW!
Cbme feel our Powder. In Jackson Hole 
tor only $299. Sign up In Escape Route or 
Ski club meeting Tuesday Nov. 12, 8pm 
AQ-ENQ, near firestatlon. Be Iherel
Melissa - You're the best big a N  avari 
LOVE YOU! I ^
________  Your III ata-SAL
SHARON a JEN : Congratulations on 
Phi Pal III alai III  love you 
guyal Pamela
The winner ol the ig66 Poly Royal theme 
contest Is Qrag Nowak for
"WE ENVISION..."
Artists, the poster contest now begins. 
Preliminary daaigna due Nov. t i .  For 
more Information and guktallnas check 
Poly Royal office UU214
WIN A DINNER FOR TW O 
Design a logo for the DIetatIca 
Ckib. Call Lynn# 541-3706 due 11/15
THE'BLOND'datapartlasbaachesaun
satsaltonmaxicalllunwaiarbedsufoa
hottub?mldorlmadonnalaughMrforma
layoumeuaHAPPYeMONTHS-raddog
TO  TH E  BROTHERS O F  DELTA TA U  
you mad# our Halloween very 
happy. We had lots of funi Thanke 
The slaters ol Sigma Kappa.
F e a s t Is C o m in g ...
'OUTRAGEOUS*
WOW FACILITATOR W ORKSHOP 
SATURDAY NOV. IS  A T  2M>
IN TH E  SNACK BARII
CAHPERD BIATHLON 
SATURDAY NOV. 16th 
SIQ N 4 JP IN TH E U U
UUN T  MISS TH IS W EEK'S M IDNIQHT 
MOVIE PASTIMES A T  RIOOEMONT HIGH 
AT TH E  FREMONT NOV 8 A 9, DOOR 
PRIZES
LOST-BIQ REWAROM 
Lost: Leather wallet. It wee an 
old tan colored orte which was 
lost at TA C O  BELL on Sat. 10/26/85
SW EATER FOUND IN MATH A HOME EC 
BLDG. C A LL 54td444 AFTER  5
Quinn Davis *182346. a black male who 
has no family or friends. Is very lonely 
and would like to write someone. Florida 
State Prison, P.O. Box 747, Starke, 
Flortda 32041.
Are you hungry for 
FRESH SHRiMP?
Free Delivery $2nb 772496«
TH E  FISHERMANS W IFE
INK SPOT SCREEN PRiNTINQ 
fest'rellable'compeittlv« price« 
543-7BB1 541-S234
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing 
aervic« in Pismo Beach. Term papers A 
protects. Reasonable rates. Coneha'e of- 
tlce supply 773d86t or 48BD724 eve«.
COM PUT-IT 5446420. High quality 
Word Proceeelng, term papers, end 
profeeslonel Reeumee. We kneidhO|w 
to make you look good In PttttM j.m  jo
Vickie, Tiger Stream Prase §41
M M e is , a apere. 
laA ei-M M .
FLYING FINGERS Word Proc Sen Pro] 
Term Pepert Reeumee 5264629
FOR A LL YOUR TYPING ^ E D S  CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER  5PM, 5430620
JA N E'S  N O T PLAINI
FOR TY P IN G C A LL 54BS31S « « «a
RAR WOROPROCESSINO AND TYPINQ 
(Rofta)- Leaar printer, photocoplar.
By ap p i MoivBaL SanvBpm, 544-2SB1
TYPINQ ETC. Term papera, rssumes. 
Cas« 4890161, Ruth 4890949.
Typlitg by Judith. Campus pick up A 
dellvery. CaU 4660610atternoons A «ves.
Word Processing by June. Sénior pro- 
lects, resumes, etc. 5410100
WORDPROCESSINQ, Sr Projscts, 
Research, Theels. CheagI 5490833
$100380 W««kly/Up Mailing CIrcularsI 
No quotael Sincerely Interested ruth 
eelf-addresaed envelop«: Succeee, P.O. 
Box 47DCEQ, Woodstock, IL 60096
Crulseehlp hiring Information 
Phorxe 707-778-tOÍM for details
Need music for your beah? Does your 
chib or organtaatlon want the nitaet 
entertainment around? Cell the KCPR 
BOOSTERS for your noxt danoo or party. 
Can 544-4640.
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr. Protects, 
Resume«. Reports 5490233 Sandra
/kAA Servie« for all yoxK word- 
processing needs. Campus PU/DL.
Call 8UPETOEC-4M-t484
Don't FALL Bahindl Cefi Suele ter your 
typing needs 528-7805.
EDITING A TYPINQ. Sr.
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 4S1-046S Woid pro- 
ce««lno.typloB- Cempuedellyety.._______
TYPINQI Swaan^n oampue pickup/ 
deB««r.4B1-4421
DESIGN A LAY-OUT POSITION OPEN AT 
W ELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFG 
PLA N T FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR 
DRAFT STUD EN T. EXCELLENT PAY. 
PAID VA CA TIO N . MED A D EN TAL 
CO V ER A G E. RESUM E R EQ UESTED . 
CALL BETW EEN tOem A 12pm. M-F. ASK 
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL t-2392550
GOVERNM ENT JO BS. $t6.040A50,203^r. 
Now hiring. Call 1OS7O0(X) X R-tOOSt
,  HIGH SCHOOL SECRETARY 
12 months. Exp., mature, top skills (typ­
ing SSwpm/Shorthand 80 wpm). Start 
$t394/mo A fringe. Apply at Personnel 
Office, San Lula Coastal Unified School 
District. 5432010, X234, by Nov. 19.
MAIDS, part time, $4.25/hr. Can work 
around school hours. Apply at Somerset 
Manor, 1695 Monterey.
POCKET HUNDREDS MAILING 
CIRCULARSI SPARE/FULL TIME. 
SINCERELY INTERESTED • RUSH 
8ELF-ADRESSED, STAMPED 
ENVELOPE: ALM AILERS, 11020 
VENTURA BLVD SUITE 266. DPT USLO 
STUDIO CITY, CAgt604
RECYCLING WORKER 
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIGIBLE 
SAT A SOME HOURS DURING THE 
WEEK $42Smr. 5434206or 544 177/
Secretary, experienced. Part-time 
M.W.Sat. Prof, attitude, neat, axe. organ. 
A bookkeeping skills, pleasant phone 
manner, typing A nice handwriting req. 
Call Tu-Th, 24pm, 544-1343
SECRET ARIES/DRAFTSPERSONS 
VendenBerghe Construction needs PT 
secy's and draftspersons. Contact QIno 
Banattt: 1-2394244, M-F 24:30pm
TA C O  BELL 
$5 per hour
All posltlons avellabla. Must work min. ol 
Ihree two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other 
part-timo and fulMlme posltlons avallabi« 
with llexlbl« hours. « « « H  bi psxeen et 
291 Seme Ross, Beo Lwls Obispe
TH E  CLO TH IN G  BROKER 18 HIRING FOR
t h a n k 8 Q i v i n g k : h r i 8 t m a 8  h e l p .
Exp. preferred. Apply at 86S Monterey el.
B IN G E-V O M IT S E LF -H E LP : Three
bulimia booklets, $1325. Hour ceseette, 
$1330. ProfeeeloneUy reepected, usod In 
750 college«. Send check to ordor, or 
BASE for FREE INFO TO : Qurze Books. 
Box 20066/U1H, Santa Barbara CA 93120
DORM REFRIGERATOR 20x20x17, $55 
SIGNATURE SEW ING M ACHINE $20 
S T A N D  LA M P $5. Call 544-7920
For sale: Waterbed King $t50/bo. Stereo 
$406)0 5464719
Qonuino THINKING CAPS $3.00 
Free dollvary In SLO 5437906
Gold Jewelry and silk blouse« for less 
than retan. For appointmoni cell: 543 
4579 after 2pm
512k MACINTOSH ' 
UPGRADES
aOAV/SSOO, 2 HOUIV$2SO 
MEMORY C O N TRO LLED  ELECTRONICS 
Ca«loraB9L64447g6
79 YAM AHA 750 runs great, B/0, 
DIamondback mountain b$ce $150. Micro 
oven $76 Raelletlc 40 ChanI CB Radio/ 
BO. CaH S44-763S Francis
H ONDA’S *82 CR4Bir8 F J A T  5437840.
M UST B E U  1B77 PINTO, GOOD c 6 n OI-  ^
TION , RUNS W ELL. SIOOO CA LL 54B-118B ^ 
ASK TO R  JILL___________________________
Rottweiler Pup AKC/OFA Champ Line. 
Pick of litter, ktele $780.5437840
1977 YAM AHA BD 400 Runs graaL fast 
$600 Firm Deve S44-iae6
1964 V30 M AGNA HO N O  GREAT O C m  
LOW  MILES liaaiMO BRAD 641-6613
CLINICS
C A LL SPIRIT CY C LE  WORKS POR MORE 
INFO. 399 POOTHH.L. 5414673
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR 5439255 
Faster and cheaper than any local
2C ' Q ITANE to sp. Like new, lots or extra 
incl.,$t40.5440342
SUPER CHERRY 60 Ford Ranchsro 30K 
on 351C, AT, PS. PB, NEW Int, Ounlops. 
Qlas-pals and much, much mors! 
$3200/60 Rich svas 5464738
1975 Toyota Cellca, very clean, depen- 
dabl« $2e0054447l8«v«e
1976 Chevy Luv
pick up wteab iiasOtobo. 
Call Dean 6414S32 kt «vea.
72 PLYM OUTH SCAMP P6.PS.AC. FM 
AM cats, runs greatl $800/B0 5434140
78 S«ab Turbo-must sell lo travel 4 dtls 
on car A trip 44250 $4200.
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
We specialize In saving you moneyl 
LONDON RT from $439 SYDNEY RT $886 
PARIS non stop $599 AUKLANO $619 
FRANKFURT from $549 RIO $799 
We discount all travel arrangements. In- 
lemaiional Travel Club LA-Irvine-SB 5276 
Hollister >3526054832117
Overseas Budget Travel Specialist 
5 % -2 5 %  discount on any air fare 
London from $47B Paris from $629
Sydney from $886 Rio from $796
INT'L TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Hollister Ava. 
>352. S .a . CA 93111 8054832117
VEGAS ANYONE? CHARTER FLIGh T  
NOV g WEEKEND. 3 PEOPLE NEEDED 
$60 ROUND TRIP CALL MC 541-1756
APT CLOSE TO  POLY $170410 Pool 
bar-b-q, laundry. Avail Dec 15, Call Joni. , 
Stacy. Nancy or Mercy. 5459544 Even­
ings are best
Fern nnmt shr rm'$t52.S0/mo. 5 min walk 
lo Poly. Avail 12/15544-5490
FEM A LE R O O M M A 'fE ^N E E D E O  TO  
SHARE A FURNISHED APT 4 MIN WALK 
TO  POLY. StS4/MO. CA LL S4994S7
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $22t/Ma A UTIL 
CALL 5436004
F E M A L t roommals needed for Wir./Sp. 
Qtr. Walking dial, to Poly. Fum. apt 
Exint. conditloni $216/mo. 5499068
FEM ALE RMMATE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
2-STRY APT $t90/moCall 541-3335
M ALE NEEDED to share large room In 
duplex near French Hospital. GREAT 
VIEW - EASY GOING 5464702
M ALE ROOM MATE OW N ROOM $T7TiN  
HOUSE-EASY QOINQ 5414578
RM-M ATE NEEDEOI All utilities pd. your 
own room In Laguna Lake area apt. Pool 
Jacuzzi tXOhno. Nort-amkr, M prfrd 541- 
3245 afters
ROOM MATE NEEDED to share furnished 
mestar bedroom In Laguna Lake condo. 
Pool, sundeck, BBQ, $200/mo A util. 
544-2977
ROOM MATE NEEDED IN HOUSE. Own 
room, W utilities. Rent $275. Avail now. 
More Into call 5431177. Ctoee lo Poly
2 F ^ A L E S  T O  SHARE ROOM IN TW O- 
BEDROOM APT. NEED ONLY BEDROOM 
FURNISHINGS. $17(VMO A deposit each. 
CaH 5414219. AVAILABLE NOW
Cedar Creak Village. Just operxed -  4 
tpecea, 2f«m, 2rnale. New furnished 
units. For Info cell 5464566
House $660 A Oepo. 4396096. Nice large 
garage, many extras.
LARGE BEDROOM FOR RENTII FOR 
TW O  STU D EN TS TO  SHARE. CLOSE TO  
FOLYIt INCL FREPLACE, GARAGE, LG 
YARD. LO TS O F STORAGE A MORE. 
C A LL 5490206. ASK FOR MINDY OR 
JEA N N IN E $200Mo each A util
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Mel ol aN the alfordable 
houaee and condos for sale In SLO 
cell Sieve Nelson F/8 btc. 5434370
M O B IL I HOM E bt SLO (etudenQ perk. 1 
bedroom, 1 b«th¡2elorag« shede, privale 
ienced In petto. $900(7. CaH now for appi. 
5499297 ^
Oeeperelely seeking C 8 C  219 text: Linear 
Programming end Exienslone. Cell 544- 
968o
8 WvdnetdOY. Nov«mb«r 6,1985 Mustang DaUy
Scientology documents released
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Church of Scien­
tology secretly teaches that 75 million years ago 
Earth was called Teegeeach and was among 90 
planets ruled by Xemu, who spread his evil by 
nuclear explosions, coun documents show.
Xemu, attempting to solve overpopulation pro­
blems, destroyed selected inhabitants of the 
planets and implanted their negative spirits in 
-mankind, according to the documents released in 
connection with a lawsuit.
Church presideni Heber T. Jen tzs^  said Tues­
day that news accounts of these dtxuaaeaii have 
been distorted. He contended that such piecemeal
reporting tends to hold his religion up to ridicule 
in violation of the (J.S. Constitution.
Superior Court Judge Alfred L. Margolis issued 
an order Friday making the documents public 
Monday, but later resealed them and took under 
submission an additmaal Sciemology motioa 
Tuesday to katp them sealad.
The Los Angelas Tlaaes, howauar, ahtaiaai 
copies and reported thek coatcats Taaa*ar- Tkag 
contain rare glimpses of so^allai * '071,'’ a r a ^  
per-level, teachings of SdaMioiacy, a«aAM t aaiy 
to members who graduate through preMuHaary 
church programs.
ACCREDITATION
From page 1 *
the institution is accredited, 
Mark said.
Accreditation is largely an 
American phenomenon, accor­
ding to Richard M. Millard, 
president of the Council on 
Postsecondary Accreditation. In 
an article in the May 1983 issue 
of Change, Millard states, “ In 
most other countries quality 
assessment is a governmental 
regulatory function. The self- 
regulatory character of ac-* 
creditation in the United States 
reflects the diversity ... of higher 
education in this country."
Accreditation is generally car­
ried out by peers in the education 
field. These include public and 
professional representatives.
.Ding said, while accreditation 
must provide a policing role in 
some professional programs, it 
would not be appropriate for the 
government to intervene in the 
process. “ Accreditation should
reside with the educators: we are 
the policemen,”  he said,
“ Reputation m atters more 
than accreditation,” said John 
Culver, political science depart­
ment head. “ You can have ac­
creditation and have a poor rep­
utation. And you cannot. have 
accreditation but have a good 
reputation. Of the two, reputa­
tion is much more important 
than accreditation. At Stanford, 
they’re not worried about (the 
school, of business) not being ac­
credited: it’s their reputation
that draws students,”  Culver 
said.
“ Reputation is one thing to 
think about. You have to think 
about the reputation of the 
alumni,” said Dick Morrow, a 
counselor at San Luis Obispo 
Senior High School.
But for high school students 
eligibility, financial costs and 
majors are the biggest determi­
nant in selecting a college, said 
Morrow. “ A lot of students have
a lot *f pressure pm «■ diem by 
their parents as to where to go. 
They also decide whether to 
leave the area or stay and go to 
Cuesta and Cal Poly,” he added.
University accreditation differs 
from specific program accredita^ 
tion. While it is not always im­
perative for a department to seek 
accredited status, its mother in­
stitution is almost compelled to 
seek this status.
According to an article by 
Robert A. Scott in the May 1983 
issue of Change, “ Accrediting 
bodies have advertised their 
e q u i v a l e n t  o f  the  G o o d  
Housekeeping Seal of Approval 
so widely that most institutions 
must seek the status even if they 
are uncertain of its value.”
At Cal Poly, there are. 80 aca­
demic pro|rams but only 24 are 
accredited by their own profes­
sional accrediting boards. —
Tomorrow, part throe will ex­
amine why some departments are 
accredited and others are not.
A Ready Answer 
At Vbur Reach
' 1 «  <
>Caan I
-¡¿ S S 'S S 'iS S L
battanas anct waliH
$29.95
Powerful wallet-aize financial companion 
in elegant ailver A gold-tone finiah.
E l G D ir a l  B x ) k s t o r e
..X
\ %
- f
CHRISTMAS!
Ct Cetera Is already dreaming of Christmas with lots of fresh Russ Berrie 
products, Christmas box cards,calendars, posters and other great gift 
giving IdeasI Bring In this ad for a 10% discount
879Hl9uera__________Et Cetera 544-2312
I  S A V B T H I 8 A D !  ■
■ Y o u  M a y  N e e d  It  S o m e d a y . {
! Good For 10% Off Any |
I Muffler Job Wo Do I
! A M E R K A N  !
f P I  p p  M 3 * * * « " s i - o  I
•*W*E*D*N**E*S*D*A Y
>Aa D H e
Fall Clothing
Sale
selected styles...t tyJ 
%-50%25
Nov. 5 thru Nov. 8
El GDrral Bookstore
fA Sr Ftff D il lV i tY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES 
FOR TH E PRICE OF A  
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
541 -4090
SUN -TH UR S 11am-1am 
FRI & SAT 11am-2am
